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L. van Beethoven – String Trio in c minor
1. Allegro con spirito
Erin Fraboni – violin, Jasmine Yu – viola, Tiffany Cheng – cello

C.P.E. Bach – Duet in G Major
Andante – Allegro – Allegretto
Megan Hayes – flute, Daniel Zitter – violin

L. van Beethoven – Trio in F Major, Op.87
1. Allegro – 4. Presto
Sherine Cheung – flute, Jessica Wu – violin, Leah Baum – clarinet

G. Fauré – Dolly, Op.56
Amy Xu and Mandy Leung – piano

M. Bruch – 2 Pieces, Op.83, No.3
3. Andante con moto – Allegro agitato
Johnny Hwang – clarinet, Jasmine Yu – violin, Wentao Pan – piano

C. Cui – Five Pieces, Op.56
Badinage – Berceuse – Scherzino – Nocturne – Valse
Soomin Park – flute, Sofia Asasi – violin, Amanda Ku – piano

Intermission

A. Reicha – Clarinet Quintet in B flat Major
1. Allegro
Jenimarie Dahl – clarinet, Stephanie Shin and Sofia Asasi – violins, Palak Pancholi – violin, Cindy Choi – cello

M. Ravel – Piano Trio in a minor
1. Modéré
Danny Kim – piano, James Hsiao – violin, Peter Ko – cello

L. Delibes – Flower Duet from the opera Lakmé
Roshini Hedge and Brooke Gorin – soprano, Sandy Hon – piano

C. Franck – Piano Quintet in f minor
Alvin Lee – piano, Henri Chi and Judith Yu – violins, Andrew Chen – viola, Melissa Chu - cello